Ideal-ist
Who?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zIdtz1yLKrE
Who?

Made up individuals with lots of experience to help you!

Ideal-ist has been active since 1996!

from 48 countries!
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Ideal-ist Services
Fantastic services!

- Partner match/search
- Toolbox for proposers
- Personalised weekly notification
- Trainings, Seminars & Webinars
- Brokerage events
- Pre-proposal check & Full proposal review
- Topic Tree

IDEAL-IST GA No 831620
Ideal-ist Topic Tree

PUBLIC version available NOW

http://www.ideal-ist.eu/topic-tree
Find us
Find us @

http://www.ideal-ist.eu

http://twitter.com/ICT_IDEALIST

http://www.linkedin.com/company/ideal-ist-eu

We’re also on Youtube!
The best place to benefit from H2020’s know-how, know-what, know-who and knowledge!